
2250 SERIES INSTALLATION MANUAL 

Inches / [mm] 



2250 series lengths - 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 

Note 

I-DS-2250-8 slide installation please note 8 inch slides do NOT-disconnect.  Cabinet member (large member) must be in-

stalled firstly,  followed by nesting and installing the drawer or sliding assembly for best access to mounting holes.

I-DS-2250 slides in the following lengths have countersunk holes - 8 inch, 32,34, and 36 inch lengths.  Size #10 FLAT head

wood screws, 10-24 or 10-32 flat head machine screws recommended. See Note

Specifications 

• Drawer or Pull-Out-Shelf (For TV, VCR and Stereo Equipment)
• Drawer pull-out shelf must be 1/2” narrower than cabinet opening on each side. 

• Top and bottom of drawer or pull-out-shelf bottom should have 1/8” minimum clearance from the cabinet opening.

1. Installing Inner Members to Drawer or Pull-Out-Shelf

On drawer, put drawer member into position and align. Place drawer member end flush with the drawer overlay. Fasten each drawer 
member with the maximum number of screws for best strength (screw qty varies per length) using #10 pan head wood screws, 10-24 or 
10-32 pan head or button head machine screws recommended.

NOTE: REVISION -With the newest slide revision and improvement new slides will not have countersinks on the cabinet member 
(outer member) on the 8", 32",34", and 36". Current inventory may vary during this transition. Recommended fasteners for the 
cabinet member with no countersinks are #14 pan head wood screws or 1/4 lag bolts, 1/4 inch hex bolt, or 1/4 inch pan head or 
button head machine screws .  Head height not to exceed .190 inches.



2. Installing Outer Members to Cabinet

Disconnect drawer members. Using a level place and align cabinet member into position and place side flush with the

cabinet edge. Fasten each slide with the maximum number of screws for best strength (screw qty varies per length) using 

#14 pan head wood screws or 1/4 lag bolts, 1/4 inch hex bolt, or 1/4 inch pan head or button head machine screws rec-

ommended.  Head height not to exceed .190 inches.  You will need to move the slide member back and forth to access 

the screw holes.  



3. Inserting Drawer

   Pull slides to full extension making sure the ball bearing retainers are pulled all the way forward before carefully Insert-

ing the drawer into cabinet member. Make sure drawer aligns properly and inserts smoothly (do not force) until fully 

closed.   Pull the slides to full extension to recycle the ball retainers and check slide travel and alignment making sure 

fasteners do not interfere with travel.    




